
QUAY RAISES A EOtf.

The Senator's Fight for Sunday Clos-

ing of the World's Fair

TURNS OUT TO BE A STIFF ONE.

Hon Democrats Than Republicans Are

Opposed to Closing.

THE .PEOSPECTS OP THE AMENDMENT

r7B0K A STAIT COBRIsrOXDSNT.l

'. "Washington, July 12. The debate on
the amendment of Senator Quay to the pro-
posed appropriation of $5,000,000 for the
"World's Fair, providing that no part of the
appropriation shall be available unless the
3Tair be closed on Sunday, has assumed pro-

portions which were not anticipated by any-
body. An unusual audience appeared in
the galleries to listen to the discussion to-

day, and the interest manifested by Senators
by their presence and attention was little

. less than astonishing.
On boih sides the speeches have been re-

markably earnest. It there be any parti-
sanship in the matter it mav be said, though
there are exceptions on both sides, that the
Republicans favor closing and the Demo-
crats oppose it. The supporters of the
amendment base their arguments on purely
moral and religious grounds, while the op-
position earnestly deny the right of the
Government to interfere in the management
of a gigantic ihow for the finances of which
Chicago is responsible to the extent of two-thir-

of three-fourt- of the entire amount,
and whose financial management, from be-

ginning to end, will depend almost entirely
upon the genius and energy of citizens of
Chicago.

.Demagogy of Different Kinds.
"When a similar amendment was before

the House, a few weeks ago, the struggle
over it was prolonged and bitter. Many of
the speeches were plainly the ranting of
demagogues. The amendment was modified
to apply only to the exhibit of the Govern-
ment, as it was concluded the Government
could not fairly claim the right to prescribe
moral conditions lor the management of the
remainder of the exhibition. Whether the
Senate will take the same view is beyond
prediction. The speeches in that body are
on a much higher plane than the majority of
the speeches in the House, If they are
demagogic, it is the demagogy which has all
the appearance of honesty and sincerity.
They have been, almost without exception,
of far more than common interest and elo-
quence.

One of the most forcible and practical
arguments of the opponents of the amend-
ment is that Sunday opening would not
only give opportunities to tens of thousands
to see the Fair, who would not otherwise
see it without a loss of work and wages.
which would be a serious consideration to
them, but that it would keep the vast
crowd in the city at the exhibition instead
ot driving them into the saloons, concert
gardens, pool rooms, race tracks, theaters
and baseball games, which are as much a
part of a Chicago Sunday as a bull fight is
of a Sunday in Spain.

This is an argument which the supporters
of the amendment cannot answer, except
with the general and lofty assumption that
this is a Christian nation, that the Lord's
Say is one of its institutions, and that Con-
gress, in providing for its observance, does
not assume responsibility for the conduct ot
the people who, on that day, will seek other
forms of amusement if they cannot pass the
day at church.

A Saloonkeeper Favors Closing.
In connection with this phase of the

matter Lawler. who
dropped down upon the Capital last even-
ing, tells me ot a prominent saloonkeeper
who wrote to the management professing
entire sympathy with the clergymen and
others who urge Sunday closing, as it would
not only set a high moral example for the
whole country, but would send hundreds of
worKingxren to his saloon to spend their
money for liquor, while otherwise they
would violate Sunday by passing their time
in the exhibition.

Senator Quay said this afternoon that he
had no idea his amendment would raise such
a storm as it had. He had been in favor of
Sunday closing from the first. When in
Pittsburg during the winter he was in-

formed that a delegation of clergymen de-
sired to see him. Owing to other engage-
ments he was unable to meet them, but sent
word to them that it was unnecessary to ao
missionary work with him, as he was
heartily in favor of closing the fair on Sun-
day. These clergymen had evidentlv passed
the word around, as he had since that time
been flooded with petitions for Sunday clos-
ing irom every part of the country.

Senator Quay says that the prospectB are
good lor the adoption of the amendment,
and that he is told by members of the House
that if it comes again before that bodv it
will iu all probability go through. l

THE SILVER FIGHT ON.

The Preliminary Skirmish Looked for To-D- ay

Harrison Anxious That No Bill Be
ent to Him If He Mionld Teto One It

Wonla Help Him In New York.
trOM A STAFF COBRESFOXDEirr.

"Washington. July 12. The final fight
over the silver bill will begin in
the House, and nobody can predict the re-
sult until a direct vote on the bill is
reached, or until the aggressive opposition
succeed in worrying the measure to death
with obstruction. Both sides profess to be
confident, but it is plain to be seen that
both are nervous, anxions, an J anything but
confident.

JJndoubtedlv the amendment to nrevent
the demonetization of the silver certificates,
which it is feared would result in the pass-
age

I
of the Stewart bill as it stands, will

strengthen the bill in the House.but even if I

that added strength results in the passage of J

(

the bill, the lact that the amendment will
send the bill back to the Senate to run the J

gauntlet of a new discussion and opposition,
greatly weakens the prospect for the enact-
ment

I

of the measure into a law, admitting
as a finalitv the possibility of the attach-
ment of the President's signature. I

(
Extended Obstruction Improbable.

It is not thought that the opposition will lbe able to interpose an extended obstruc-
tion. Only a few dilatory motions are pos-
sible

(
under the circumstances, and it is not (

proVable that there will be any extended
debate. Should the measure be successful
in the House, and go to the Senate for the
adoption of the amendment, it is a niipstinn
how far '"Senatorial courtesy" will be per-
mitted to obstruct a final vote in that body.
Unless Senator Stewart or "Senator Morgan
has the nerve to demand and insist upon
the previous question, the opponents of the
bill must talk it to death, or displace it
with other measures until the necessity for
final adjournment gives it a death Wow.

Republican opponents of the bill do not
desire that it shall reach the President.
Mr. Harrison has notified his friends in the
Senate and House that he is not anxious to
be compelled to pass judgment on a free
coinage bill.

A Way to Help Harrison.
"While the Republicans of the House may

not assist the Democratic opponents of the
bill in any scheme of obstruction, they will,
except the few free coinage men among
them, vote solidly against the bill on its
final passage, n it reaches that stage. In the
Senate the Republicans, with a similar ex-
ception, will use every means to prevent the
bill from reaching the President if it comes
back to them for agreement to the amend-
ment.

Some of the more conservative free coin-
age men say they do not care particularly
whether the bill passes or not The chief
object is to get themselves properlv re-
corded, for effect on their constituents.
They believe the President would veto it
should it reach him, and that this would
greatly strengthen him in 2few York. There- -
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fore, if they can but impress anew upon
their constituents their own loyalty to free
coinage, they will be satisfied, even if the
bill fails in the House.

SHE LEAFED TO DEATH.

An Allegheny Woman Jumps From a Win-
dow Thirty Foet to the Ground.

In a fit of da?ntia Martha DeCourcey,
of No. 11 WeTt Diamond, Allegheny, com-

mitted suicide by jumping from a second-stor- y

window yesterday morning about 11
o'clock. The woman had been in alow
mental condition for more than a week, and
imagined that some one was pursuing her to
take her life.

She hoisted the window and glanced up
and down the alley. As she balanced her-
self upon the window sill, some one on the
other side of the alley yelled to
her, telling her not to jump,
but, paying no attention to the call, she
made a wild plunge toward the ground, a
distance of 30 feet, and struck the cobble-
stones below, where she lay weltering in
her blood. Mrs. Gray, 'who lives near, and
several others came running to the scene,
and finding that the mangled woman was
still alive had her taken to her room on the
second floor, where she lay dying when Dr.
Pitcairn, ot Arch street, arrived. He called
an ambulance and had her removed to the
Allegheny Hospital, where she died in a
few minutes after arrival. She was never
conscious after she struck the cobblestones.
In falling she alighted on her back and was
badly bruised and injured internally,
though no bones were broken.

The deceased was 40 years old and has
been well known in police circles during
the last year. When only 15 years old Bhe
was married to a man named DeCourcey,
who enlisted as a Union soldier in the
Civil "War and was never heard ot again.
The Coroner was notified.

Charged With Stealing; Money.
Lulu Adams, a young girl residing at

Killbuck and Craig, streets, Allegheny, was
arrested yesterday on a warrant sworn out
before Alderman Gripp by Mary Bergen, a
neighbor, charging her with the larceny of
$33. The two girls were friendly and often
visited each other. It was during one of
these visits that Miss Bergen left the room,
in which the money was kept in a bureau
drawer. She alleges that Lulu knew the
money was there and took it. The defend-
ant gave bail for a hearing this afternoon.

To the Public
I have no hesitancv in recommending

Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy to the public, as I do to my friends
and patrons. I used it myself after other
well-know- n remedies had failed, and it
cared me in a few minutes. I recommend
it candidly and cheerfully upon its merits,
not from a financial standpoint, because I
have others in stock on which I make a
larger profit, but because Chamberlain's is
the best remedy I know of for bowel com-
plaints. There is no doubt about it, it does
tne wort. jasiks JfOROX, Druggist,

Tuwihsu McVevtown, Pa.

Sleeting of National .Educational Associa-
tion, Saratoga Springs, N. T. Special
Rates Tin Pennsylvania Railroad.

For this meetine the Pennsylvania Ball-roa- d

will sell special excursion tickets from
principal points on the system every day
until July 11 Inclusive, good to return until
July 19, or. If deposited with agent of the
Terminal line on or before July 19. limit
will be extended to September 13 inclusive.
Tickets sold from Plttsburjr via all rail
routes at rate of $16 70; via Day line steamer
from New York, $17 17; via People's line
steamer from Now Tork, $15 70, and via
Citizens' lino steamer from New York, $15 60,
the route to and from New York being that
of the Pennsylvania Bailroact. Proportion-
ately low rates from stations east or Pitts-burt- r.

Ticket of this companv and foreign
roads' issue will be good to stop off at Wash-Insto- n,

Baltimore, Philadelphia and New
York in each direction within the limit.

7 he Flower That Bloom in the Spring
Have nothing to do with the success of
your baking, but the flours that come from
the Marshall, Kennedy Milling Company's
mill have. You like good bread. Every
man, woman and. child does. The way to
get it at small cost is to use Bavard Amber
flour, the king of medium-price- d flours.
Try it.

fixcnrslon to Atlantic City
July H, via B. & O. E. E. Bate,

$10 the round trip, and tickets jjood 12 days.
Trains leave Pittsburg 8 A. it. and 9:20 r. M.

Ire Ton Going Out ofTownT
If so, do not leave silverware orothervalu-able- s

in the house, but store them in the
Safe deposit vaults of the Farmers' Deposit
National Itanir, 66 Fourth avenue, wheie, ata small cost, you can have absolute protec-
tion, o

S5 7G Through to Toronto by Daylight
Nlazara Falls, S4 75,

Via P. & L. E. B. It., Saturdav. July 16, 8:45 a.
m and 9 p. m., by Smoky City Lodge K. of P.Tickets good five days to return.

Draught and general purpose horses willbe sold at Arnhelm salo Thursday.Julv 11 at10 o clock A. M.

Marriage Licenses Issued Yesterday.
?!m!r Kesldenee.

Cochran MillsIMattleA. Beam Cochran Mills
AvIf?lT Marshall townshipI Annie Wagner Marshall township

Clemens Klansuer PittshurirI Barbara Dlttrlch I.....". Pittsburg
Williamsburg

I Kate E. Kilty Johnstown
(Michael BosilcTlc
I Mary Savar "....".".".""llna
J Frederick Luce ....... .......... ..........iuancroi1 v.ik. -- hi."" " cnarlerol

GUl Monroevllle
1 Lizzie Suffe penn township

Jacob Lewis
I Minnie Banks Pittsburg

Pittsburg
5 Giovanni Lonetti PittsburgI Maria Coda Pittsburg
( Emll Weber AllerhenrEllsa Etter
(Charles W. Wethers PIttaburcI Susan Lee Pittsburg

Doquesne
Annie McDermott Duquesne

(George W. Holmes PlttsbunrMary Dougherty Pittsburg
George SUnko JeannetteJulia Kuzma Homestead.

(Sylvester It. Woods Pittsburg
Annie Johnson Pittsburg

(JohnTomas BraddockMary Souk Braddock
(Jplin K. Wlpfleld Pittsburg(MattlcA. Wler -. PittsburJJ
(August Von Paris Reserve township

Anna Maria Benzlng Iteserve toirasulp
George E. Coppes Allegheny

(Julia Conner. Allegheny
(Joseph Hoelzle Pltteburg

Ursula Boser Pittsburg
(Andrew Hudzlnski Plttsbunr

Emilia Wilbelm Pittsburg
Michael McMahon Allegheny

(Delia Wallace Pittsburg
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y DELICIOUS

FlaYorinj
Extraets

NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.

"&nllla Of perfect purity
Ijmon -- I Of great strength.

Almond - Eeonc"ny In their use
Rose etcJ,Flav0" delicately
and dslioloup'v s the fresh frulFor sale by Geo. K. Stevenson & Co and all

first-cla- ss grocers.

PUBLICATIONS TRKBAddress Miss Mary Lyman. 19 Oaklamdfiauaro, Plttsbur.

DIED.
BANES In this city, Tuesday, July It, at

4:30 p. M., Howard Drake, infant son of R.
Newton and Clara Banks, aged 10 months.

Notice of funeral in Thursday's paper. 2
BABTH On Monday, July U, 1892, at 11 p.

jr., Christiana Fridetucka Earth, aged 83
years 6 months and 8 days.

Funeral services will be held at the resi-
dence of Jacob Hartmann, Lemington ave-
nue. Twenty-firs- t ward. East End, to-da- t at
2 p. x., where friends of the deceased are
respectfully Invited to attend.

BOYLE On Tuesday, July 12, 1892, at 4
a. m.. Anxra, daughter of William C. and
Bridget Boyle, nee Higglns, aged 7 month's
ana 12 days.

The funeral will take 'place from the resi-
dence of her parents, 475S Plum alley, on
Wkdsesdat, July 1 at 2 p. k.

EBEBHABT On Tuesday, July M, 1892. at
3:30 a. v., William Herjcak Eberbart, aged
2 years and 5 months, son of Joseph and Ella
Eberhart.

Funeral from parents' residence. No. 62
Madison avenue, Allegheny, Thursday af-
ternoon at 2 o'clock. Interment private.

EWING Sunday nlaht, Julv 10, 1892. at her
residence, Unlontown, Pa., Looisa Ewino,
widow of William Wilson, in the Disc year of
her age.

Notice of funeral hereafter.
FOBD Suddenly, on Monday afternoon,

July 11, 1892, at the residence of his parents,
17 Central street, Allegheny, Pa.. Bernard
J., son of Michael and Catharine Ford, aged
39 years.

.Funeral on Thursday, July 14, 1892, at 8:30
A. M. Solemn high mass at St. Peter's R. C.
Church, corner Sherman and Ohio street, at

9 A. M. 2

GILMOBE On Tuesday, July 12. 1892,
jhabt, wiie oi winiam uumore, ana aamin-to- r

of William and Mary Wymard, in her
2Jd year.

Funeral from residence, Eleventh street,
and Wood alley, Braddock, on Thursday,
July 14, 1892, at 8:30 A. M.

HAUBEN8AK Entered into rest, Mon-
day, July 11, 1892, at II p. u Elisiia, hus-
band of Kate Faher Haubensak, and only
son of J. J. and Louisa Haubensak.

Funeral from parents' residence, 625
Preble avenue, Allegheny, on Wednesday,
July IS, 1892, at 3 P. M.

HOWAttD On Tuesday, July 12, 1892, at
the residence of his son, H. C Howard,
Ctrcs Howard, in the 76th year of his age.

Notice of time of funeral hereafter.
LUNDY On Sunday, July 10. 1892. at 3 p.m..

William M. Lundy, son of Margaret and the
late William Lundy, aged 15 years and 10
months.

Funeral from his late residence. No. 218
Taylor street, Bloomfield, July 13, at 9:30
a. u. Friends of the family are respectfully
invited to attend.

MUBPJIY On Tuesday, Julv 12, 1892, at 8
a. si., William Murphy, aged 45 years.

Funeral on Thursday, at 8:30 a. ic.,from his
late residence, Jones avenue. Twelfth ward.
Friends of the family are respectfully In-

vited to attend,, 2

McKENN At' the parents' residence, 62
Thirteenth street, city, on Tuesday. July 12.
1892, at 8:30 o'clock, Lewis Oliver, youngest
son of Harriet aud the late Michael McKenn,
aged 13 years.

Funeral notice hereafter.
POWELSON At the residence of his son,

George Foweison, on Tuesday, July 12, 1892,
at LSO r. M., John Powklboit, Sr., in his 83d
year.

Funeral services at West End M. E. Church
on Thursday, July 14, 1892, at 1:30 p. M.
Friends of the family are respectfully In-

vited to attend.
HEEL At Sewickley, July 9, 1892, Mrs.

Euoexia Bkel (nee Sandiain).
STARK-- On Monday, July 11, 1892, at 10:20

a. m., Mrs. Agnes, relict of William Stark,
aged 75 years.

Funeral from the resldenoe of her
D. H. Frederick, Sixth street, Beltz-hoov-

borough, on Wednesday, July 13,
1892, at 2 p. n. 2

STEWAET-- On Tuesday. July 12, 1892,
Clara Maodelkna Stewart (nee Schofleld),
wife of William Stewart, aged 26 years, 3
months, 18 days.

Funeral from her parents' residence,
Herron station, P. and W. B. B., on Thurs-
day, July 14, 1892, at 2 P. x. "2

WALLACE At Pittsburg, on Sabbath
evening, July 10, 1892, at 6:30 o'clock, Alex-
ander Wallace, in the 74th year of his age.

Funeral services Wednesday afternoon
at 2 o'clock at Mrs. M. W. Sproull's, No. 259
North avenue, Allegheny City. Interment
private. 2

WEISS On Saturday, July 9 1892, at 1 A. X..at Pittsburg, Dora, beloved wife of EdwardJ. Weiss, aged 25 years.
Cleveland; O.. Buffalo, Rochester, New

York, N. Y., papers please copy.
WILSON Sunday night, July 10, at her

residence, Unlontown, Pa., Louisa Bwino,
widow of the late William Wilson, in the
91st year of her age.

Funeral this (Wednesday) APTEKKOoir at 2
o'clock.

ANTHONY MEYEB
(Successor to Meyer, Arnold A Co., 1,1m.,)

iJNDEBTAKEB AND EMBALMER.
Office and residence, 1134 Pcnn avenue.

Telephone eonneotlon. u

JAMES M. FDLLERTON,

UNDERTAKER AND EMBALMER,
No. 6 Eighth street.

Chapel for private funerals.
Telephone 115S

EOSES.
Our stock Is always the choicest.
A. M. & J. B. MURDOCH,

Tel. 429. 510 Smithfleld street.
Jj9-mw- p

FLORAL DESIGNS.
We make a specialty of designs ol all kindsand use nothing but the freshest of flowers.

JOHN B. & A. MURDOCH,
Telephone 239. 508 Smlthfleld street

jy4-M-

NOW OPES
TUe Pittsburg Wall Paper Co.,

Leading Decorators,
821 Penn avenue.

Opposite Westlnghoui Office Building.
v

KKPRESENTED IN PITTSBURG IN 180L,

INS. CO. OF NORTH AMERICA.
Assets, 19,278,220 00.

Losses adjusted and paid by
WILLIAM L. JONEB, 84 Fourth av

Jal9-52--

DR. D. L. ABER, Dentist,
Specialist in crowning, bridging and fillingor the natural teeth. Prices reasonable andsatisfaction guaranteed. Office, 210 Smith-Hel- dst Pittsburg. ap29-xw- a

TRAVELERS,

We sell the best Travel-
ing Bags and Hand
Satchels for the least
money possible.

ALLIGATOR

Club Bags. $3 to $6, and
Cabin Bags from $6 to $g.

GRAIN

Club Bags from $2 to
$3.50, and Cabin Bags
from $4-5-0 to $8.

JOS. fiNE & CO.'S

PENN AVENUE STORES.

MEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

C. A. VERNER.

Iggf J, $)

It long ago seemed as though shoes conld
never be better and never be cheaper, but
they are better now and cheaper now than
ever. The great summer footwear favorite'
is our line or Outing Shoes, including the
very latest shades and styles. These goods
are as much a boon to the pocketbock as
they are to the feet They won't wear you.
ont to wear them out. You don't need to
take care of them: they take care of them-
selves. They will give yon solid comfort
for the simple reason that a better shoe for
knockabout purposes has never been pro-
duced. If prices never appealed to you
before the price of these goods will, as we
have made a general cut throughout this
department Don't forget our great clear-
ance sale of Fine Shoes and Oxtords starts
with a big boom on Monday, July 18.
Watch our window for display of bargains.

C. A. VERNER,
501 Market St., Corner Fifth Avenue.

JylS-xw- r

LADIES'
AND

CHILDREN'S

UNDERWEAR

BARGAINS!
Ladles' Ribbed Cotton Vests, high neck

and no sleeves, 20c each, reduced from 25c
and S5c each.

Ladies' Ribbed Cotton Vest, unbleached,
H. N. L. S., 3Sc, reduced from 50c.

Ladies' Swiss Lisle Bodice 60c, reduced
irom ijc.

A few Ladies' Ribbed Cotton Combination
Suits closing out at 75c suit.

Ladies' fine lightweight Ribbed Lisle Com-
bination Suits, white, long and no sleeves, at
$1 25 each.

Ladies' SWISS Lisle Combination Suits,
white and ecru, at 2 and $2 25, rednced irom
$2 SO anil $S.

Ladies' Plain Gauze Vests all shapes, best
to be had, at 25c and 50c each.

Boys' Balbriggan bhlrts and Drawers.
Bovs' clouded or blue mixed Cotton Shirts

and Drawers, reduced from 40o, 45c and 50c
to 85c each for all sizes.

Children's Ribbed Vests and Pantalets re-
duced from 35c ana 40o to 25c for all sizes.

Children's Gauze Shirts, all shapes ana
sizes, 25c and 30c each.

The best 25c stocking In the city for Boys,
all sizes 7 to 10, guaranteed stainless.

Children's Leather-Colore- d nose in Red,
Tan, Dark Tan and Dark Russett in Cotton,
Lisle and Plated Silk.

HORNE&WARD
41 Fifth Avenue,

Jri2

WE POINT

WJ V reTTiitil ' V'jR.arai mm m--wepmjasflriJ&Vrk

With pride to our gigantic
and brilliant display of sea-
sonable

FOOTWEAR.

AND

OXFORDS
Are by far the most perfect
in shade and fit that have
ever left our house.

For Misses and Children
the lines beautify as they
multiply.

PATENTLEATHERS

FOR

Are about the dressiest
Shoes we could suggest.
Parents should make a.ndte
of this. At the same time
remember

ftlELMCS
!

CARRY IN EVERY DEPARTMENT

EVERY STYLE

430-43-6 MARKET ST.

BRADDOCK HOUSE,

916 BRADDOCK AVENUE.

JylO-wrs- ti

mtW ADVERTISEMENTS.

B.--- & B.

Everything Must Go
there's no wavering no hesita-
tion no exception in this
Cloak Room Sale we cut the
prices deep enough, and they
will go. Pedple don't have the
chance so often to get good,
desirable garments at one-ha- lf

and one-thir-d price that they
can afford to pass these unusual
offerings.

This lot added this morning:

Ladies' fine Tan Cheviot
Walking Coats 33 inches long

that were $15, go at $5 each
the buttons alone are worth

almost half this muck

This is only one of a hun
dred and more items that peo-
ple will have a chance at dur-
ing this Cloak Room Sale it
can't last long under this
method.

Lot Cream Blazers that were
$6. 50 go at $2.50 each.

Misses' and Children's White
Dresses marked down.

Baby Coats marked down.

Misses' Tackets that were
$6.50, $8.50 and $10 go at
$3.50 eaclv

Some Misses' Jackets that
were $12.50 and $14 as low as

2.50 eacn.

Well put enough drawing
power into the prices to bring
women from all quarters to this
Cloak Room Sale that's the
only way to make it clean and
clear.

BOGGS & BUHL

ALLEGHENY.
JyB

f"j4smma'eesSB,
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OUR NEW SAILORS

--For Ladies and Gentlemen- -
-- are in great demand- -

--for seashore or mountain
-- or park wear.-

You Should Have One.

J. G. BENNETT & CO.,
leading Hatters, Cor. Wood and Fifth ave.

Jy2

Merchant Tailors'Latest Styles
IN 8PBING SUITINGS, ti5 and upward
TKOUSEBS, $5 up. Givs Us A Tbiau. CAT
ANATJQn A GAVIN, Ho. 197 Wirra Arm
Cleaning and repairinga specialty my-- 9

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

-
-- 3.

'In time, of sunshine prepare for
rain." It may be a fine day, yet
Wednesday is Umbrella Day at our
store. It will be umbrella day with
you, too, if you are wise. ' We offer a
special inducement to all comers. It
is an excellent Gloria Umbrella, with
'Paragon" (grooved) ribs and fine

Natural-wpo- d Stick, for $ 1 . 25 . Other
days we sell it for Two Dollars.

Every woman knows what Silk
Warp Lansdowne is in dress goods.
We sell it in Umbrellas, our own
make, warranted two years.

A WATERPROOF MACKINTOSH
Coat, for gentlemen, is an indispensa-
ble part of his outfit in his summer
outing. We have the celebrated
Hodgman- - Coats in all colors.

Umbrellas in one day,
from 75c

PAULSON BROS., 441 Wood St
Je29--

and have been

ADVERTISEMENTS).

200 Dozen
Initial
For
Ladies and

12j4c Each,
Worth From
18c to 20c.

& CO.

504, 506 and 508 Market St.
Promptly Attended

close 5 o'clock, except Saturday!

PENN
ivU-vw- r

KEEOEE.
Special

Jute Rugs, printed.. Size 36x72. Rugs that you would
guess the price at $2 $2.50. We give choice sev-
eral styles

Handsome design, beautiful color and a marvel of
cheapness.

KEEOH,
923, 925 AND 927

A CLEAN-SWE- EP SALE.
Look at this, gentlemen. our light-colore- d Suits, formerly $15,

$18 and $20, have been placed on a special table, and you may take your
cnoice ior

All our Big Boys' Suits, sizes 13
$10, $12 set out,

NEW

Mail Orders

'We
jyl3

of or of
at

in in

All

All our Children's Light-Colore-d Suits, sizes 6 14 years, have been
gathered together your choice of these former $3 $4.50 suits for

mySM--

At

you

$14,
19 years, light colored, that were

and your choice of this lot

v. . ..
L9 . wAnimmr .--rv. ki amr

pik

Handkerchiefs

FLEISHMAN

AVENUE.

Rug Sale.

$56.00.

SHt
$2.00.

STQJJEPH
CLOTHIERS, TAILORS AND HATTERS,

161-1- 63 FEDERAL STREET, ALLEGHENY.

THIS INK IS MANUFACTURED

J. HARPER BONNELL

THE LAST CALL
ON MEN'S LIGHT-COLORE- D SUITS is now made. For the next four days, Thurs-
day, Friday and Saturday, we once again offer choice of any light-colore- d suit in the stock for
the small sum of

Only about 200 Suits left and these chiefly in sacks. But 200 suits afford a pretty good
field for choice; and not a suit among the lot but is worth more money. EACH SUIT A BAR-

GAIN. But there's a choice among them; of course, they are not all ot equal value. EARLY
COMERS will find among them suits worthi5, $16 and marked at these figures, but
actually worth the amounts stated. If among their number you will save at least $10 on a suit
YOU CAN AFFORD to sport a light, seasonable suit for the next eight or ten weeks, especially
when you can do at half cost or less.
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